East Central Railway
Office of the
Divnl.Railway Manager (P)
Danapur.
No.-E/GAZ/CMP/2020

Danapur,Dt-21.09.2020

To,
Dr.Saurabhjit
Sub: Engagement of General Duty Doctors (full time) on contract basis for three months.
Ref: This office notification No-E/GAZ/Med./COVID-19/CMP/2020 Dt-03.08.2020.
************
In reference to above, you have been found suitable for engagement as CMP (full time) on contract basis for three
months from the date of joining as per terms and conditions of the contract.
You are advised to report to the Chief Medical Superintendent, Divisional Hospital Danapur upto 24.09.2020 at 10:00
hrs. If you fail to report on the given date, this offer will be treated as cancelled and the opportunity will be provided to next
enlisted candidate.
Terms and conditions shall be applied as mentioned in the concerned notification and as well as guidelines in this
regard issued by Railway Board’s from time to time.
Note:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

You will bring with your all the original certificates that you have attached while filling the form.
You will bring all the certificates coated with plastic i.e. laminated.
You will not come with other person for reporting.
After verification of all the documentary evidence with original at the time of reporting for joining and found genuine,
you have to go for medical test. If found suitable in medical test, you have to join on the same day. If you have been
found unsuitable in medical examination, then no correspondence will be entertained.
You will bring 06 photographs,PAN Card,Aadhar Card,Bank Account details & 01 cancelled cheque.(PAN Card &
Aadhar Card in Original)
In view of safety of COVID-19,you will wear Mask,Gloves etc.
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Assistant Personnel Officer
For Divisional Railway Manager(P)
E.C.Railway,Danapur.

